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Very much a twenty first century cosmopolitan city which combines the 

Far East with echoes of its colonial past. Singapore offers the perfect 

introduction to the Far East with its contrasting styles. Modern skyscrapers sit 

alongside the oh so traditional English Cricket Club whilst trishaws share the 

roads with the biggest and best of Western motor engineering and 

Little India, Chinatown and Bugis Street offer that peek into a different world. 

Orderly and pristine, Singapore has a reputation for quality which is not 

matched anywhere else in the Far East. 

See page 262 for Holiday Information for Singapore

Sentosa
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Why visit Singapore?
Rich in heritage and proudly encompassing a 
multitude of cultures and nationalities, this vibrant 
city offers a refined taste of Asia.  

With an excellent public transport network of 
buses, taxis and efficient MRT underground 
system, you’ll have no problem navigating 
around the city – although it’s also very easy 
to explore on foot the multitude of things to see 
and do. 

There’s not only an abundance of top attractions 
within the city’s main areas - from Sentosa, 
Marina Bay Sands and Raffles to Chinatown and 
Little India; but also hundreds of hidden gems to 
discover off the beaten track. Known for being 
a city in a garden, Singapore also boasts a lot 
of green space, including the Botanic Gardens, 
Singapore Zoo, Gardens by the Bay and Jurong 
Bird Park, as well as preserved rainforests, 
nature reserves, parks and hiking trails. 

Enhance your Stay Excursions perfectly enhance your holiday and offer excellent value. Prices are per person.

Footsteps of our Colonial Past
from £65

Morning at the Zoo
from £45

Night Safari
from £59

Savour a ‘jungle breakfast’ with orang-utans at Singapore 
Zoo, regarded as one of the best in the world. Spread over 
28 hectares it is home to over 3,600 mammals, birds and 
reptiles.  

Travel by small tram and see a myriad of nocturnal animals, 
from fierce predators to timid forest dwellers, in a wild 
jungle habitat. Dinner is included at the Safari Restaurant. 

During this half day tour see beautifully restored warehouses 
now home to chic quayside dining, magnificent colonial 
buildings and grand bridges. Enjoy afternoon tea at The 
Fullerton Hotel, a visit to the Fullerton Heritage Gallery and 
finally a bumboat cruise. 

Orchard Road is the prime shopping district, 
a mile long street filled with high street names, 
high-end luxury labels and everything in 
between. Alternatively, browse the shops of 
Chinatown and Little India, visit the historical 
Arab Quarter - particularly Haji Lane, or try 
out the city’s numerous shopping malls and 
fascinating markets. 

Singapore is one of Asia’s best foodie 
destinations and every taste and budget is 
catered for, from unpretentious and affordable 
local street fare to culinary gems created by 
Michelin-starred chefs.

An ideal gateway to Asia’s varied destinations, 
Singapore offers an opulent taste of the Far East.

Chinatown

Merlion

FREE
HALF DAY

TOUR
if you book 60 days 

in advance

What you need to Know 
The prices
All prices shown are based on the best value travel 
dates in low season. Room upgrades and meal 
supplements are per person per night.

Getting there
Flight time from the UK to Singapore is 
approximately 13 hours (non-stop).

Best time to go
Singapore is hot and humid all year round with 
temperatures usually over 30ºC. There are two rainy 
seasons from December to early March and June to 
September; however, do be prepared for rain at any 
time, which can be torrential, but usually brief.

Flight upgrades
Why not travel in style and upgrade to a higher 
class cabin, where you will benefit from greater 
comfort and space. Singapore upgrade prices are: 
Premium economy from £399; business class from 
£949 or first class from £1999 one way.

Smart Choice
 
indirect flights, which involve 

a change of plane, can often save money. 

Planning your holiday
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It’s the perfect destination for…
Everyone! It’s an ideal introduction to the 
Far East for those who’ve not ventured to this 
region before, yet it has so much to offer it can 
be visited time and again. We have carefully 
selected some of the best hotels in Singapore; 
whether you opt to surround yourself with the 
elegance and charm of the colonial era, be 
in a prime position for shopping, sightseeing 
or nightlife, or perhaps prefer to be beside a 
beautiful sandy beach, Premier’s top picks won’t 
disappoint.   

Classic Singapore
A three night stay in the Garden City ensures you 
see many of the city’s attractions and have time 
to soak up the atmosphere. We recommend you 
take a half day Footsteps of our Colonial Past 
tour, as it’s the perfect introduction to Singapore. 
During the evening head to lively Clarke Quay 
where you can dine al fresco at one of the 
many restaurants. Explore the award-winning 
horticultural attraction Gardens by the Bay, take 
a ride on the Singapore Flyer or spend time at 
Singapore Zoo. 

Explore more…
Stay longer and head to Orchard Road for some 
retail therapy or make your way to the bustling 
narrow streets of Chinatown, Kampong Glam or 
Little India for incredible shopping and a 
mouthwatering fusion of food. Try the Rainforest 
Walking Trail at Singapore’s Botanic Gardens 
or hop on the cable car to Sentosa Island where 
diverse attractions await including an aquarium, 
sheltered beach, waterpark and Universal 
Studios Singapore.      

Singapore and beyond
While perfect as a city break destination alone, 
or the ideal stop off point en route to Australia 
and New Zealand, there are also endless 
Far East or Arabia options to combine with 
Singapore to create the holiday of your dreams. 
Singapore is also the homeport of choice for 
numerous cruise lines which leave year round for 
exotic locations near and far. 

Singapore Zoo
Woodlands 
Train Station

Airport

Tanah Merah
Ferry Terminal

Chinatown
Botanic Gardens

Marina Bay Sands
Arab Quarter

Gardens by the Bay

Sentosa Island

Haw Par Villa
(Tiger Balm Gardens)

BedokJurong Bird Park

Jurong Island

Singapore Strait        

Malaysia
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Pulau Ubin
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SINGAPORE & KOH SAMUI

LUXURY SINGAPORE & BALI

THAILAND, SINGAPORE & LAOS

3nts Chancellor@Orchard, Singapore
  including breakfast

8nts Chaba Samui Resort, Koh Samui
  including breakfast

3nts Shangri-La, Singapore

7nts Laguna Resort & Spa, Bali 
  including breakfast

8nts Front Village, Phuket 
including breakfast

3nts Chancellor@Orchard, Singapore
  including breakfast

3nts Burasari Heritage, Luang Prabang 
including breakfast

When it comes to combining amazing cities 
and idyllic beaches, the diverse attractions of 

betwitching Singapore and the enticing sands of 
Koh Samui in Thailand are hard to beat.  

This dreamy twin-centre gives you time in 
upscale Singapore to sightsee, shop and enjoy 
a Singapore Sling or two, before escaping to 
beautiful Bali where lazy days and tropical 

vistas await you.

For a real Far East flavour combine Thailand’s 
best known island, Phuket, with cosmopolitan 

Singapore and the exotic intrigue of Laos. 

10 nights from 
£1699

14 nights from 
£1599

We have handpicked a few of our favourite itineraries to tempt you; however these are just a guide to the many possibilities available. Prices are per 
person based on two sharing and include return international fl ights, accommodation as shown and hotel transfers.

OUR FAVOURITE COMBINATIONS

Laos

11 nights from 
£1249

Koh Samui Bali

6

Gardens by the Bay
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FREE nights
3 for 2: 01-31 Aug, 01 Dec 18-28 Feb, 01-30 Apr, 01 Jul-
31 Aug & 01-31 Dec 19. Maximum 2 free nights and offer 
does not apply to executive suites. 
FREE upgrade to deluxe room: On selected dates between 
Aug 18-Dec 19 if you stay at least 4 nights.   
Offers not applicable during Formula 1 Grand Prix.

Premier Plus

Inspired by the old world charm of Singapore’s colonial past, this best-selling hotel fronts the Singapore River, 
just two minutes walk to the MRT station or a few minutes drive from the shops of Orchard Road and Marina Bay. 
Nearby Clarke Quay offers numerous dining and entertainment options or there is a welcoming restaurant within the 
hotel. The lush landscape and relaxing atmosphere of the hotel serve as a tropical retreat in the centre of the city.  

Park Hotel Clarke Quay
4� Singapore

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!122  Singapore

Features: 336 rooms•restaurant•bar•swimming pool 
which overlooks the waterfront promenades of Clarke Quay
•gym•free WiFi
Accommodation: In compact superior rooms with shower and 
mini bar.  
Room upgrades: Higher floor compact deluxe rooms 
from £11•compact club rooms from £34 which includes 
breakfast, afternoon tea, light refreshments and non-alcoholic 
beverages throughout the day and evening alcoholic drinks 
(5.30-7.30pm)•executive suites from £99.  

FREE nights in premier rooms
3 for 2: Dec 18-Feb & Dec19.
FREE upgrade to premier room: Aug 18-Mar & Aug-
Dec 19 if you stay at least 4 nights.
Honeymoon & wedding anniversaries: Aug 18-Mar 19 
receive an upgrade to a premier room.
Offers not applicable during Formula 1 Grand Prix.

Premier Plus

Centrally located on Orchard Road within steps of shopping, entertainment and dining options, while two MRT stations 
are also just 5 minutes walk away, ensuring easy access to all of Singapore. Start your day with an alfresco breakfast 
at Bistro@Chancellor Cafe and when you’ve seen the sights, return for a refreshing dip in the rooftop pool. 

Chancellor@Orchard
3� Singapore

Features: 488 rooms•restaurant with bar•rooftop pool
•free WiFi   
Accommodation: In compact deluxe rooms with shower, 
fridge and safe.
Room upgrades: Higher floor compact premier rooms 
from £21 which have a bath/shower. 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 20 minutes from Singapore airport.

Deluxe room

Superior room

Smart Choice

Smart Choice - for a no frills stay on Singapore’s best shopping street, this hotel won’t break the bank.

from £54 
per person per night

from £89 
per person per night

Meals: Room only. 
Private transfers: 20 minutes from Singapore airport.
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FREE nights
4 for 3: On selected dates Aug 18-Mar, May-Jun & Dec 19. 
FREE upgrade to superior city view room: On selected 
dates between Apr-Dec 19 if you book 60 days before arrival.
FREE daily breakfast for two: On selected dates between 
Sep 18-Mar 19 if you book at least 60 days before arrival.
Honeymoons: On selected dates between Aug 18-Mar 19 
receive an upgrade to the next room category, subject to 
availability at time of booking.
Offers not applicable during Formula 1 Grand Prix.

Premier Plus

A prime location in the heart of Orchard Road makes this a perfect choice for those seeking a vibrant place to stay. 
There’s plenty to explore within easy walking distance and with buses, the MRT and taxis all right by the front door the 
whole city is close by. Guest rooms are spacious and bright and there’s a stunning rooftop pool. 

Hotel Jen Orchardgateway
4�PLUS Singapore

Features: 499 rooms•restaurant•2 bars •rooftop 
swimming pool•fitness centre •free WiFi
Accommodation: In compact superior rooms with shower, 
fridge and safe. 
Room upgrades: Superior city view rooms from £7
•deluxe rooms from £21. 
Meals: Room only. 
Private transfers: 25 minutes from Singapore airport.

Superior city view room

from £97 
per person per night

FREE nights in deluxe rooms
3 for 2: On selected dates between Aug 18-Feb, Apr-Jun, Aug 
& Oct-Dec 19. 
Early booking room discount up to 19%: On selected 
dates between Aug 18-Dec 19.  
FREE room upgrade: If you book at least 60 days before 
arrival. Upgrade is from deluxe to superior deluxe or superior 
deluxe to a premier room. 
Honeymoons: Receive an upgrade to a premier room.
Offers not applicable during Formula 1 Grand Prix.

Premier Plus

Superbly situated in the bustling Orchard Road area, the city’s premier shopping and entertainment district, the 
hotel exudes contemporary elegance and traditional Oriental splendour. Spacious guest rooms are a harmonious 
blend of comfort and elegance with breathtaking city views also available from the upper floors. 

Mandarin Orchard
5� Singapore

Features: 1077 rooms•3 restaurants including 2* Michelin 
restaurant•coffee shop•bar •outdoor swimming pool
•gym•tennis•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar and safe.
Room upgrades: Higher floor superior deluxe rooms with city 
views from £8•higher floor premier rooms which offer skyline 
views and have a bath and separate shower from £17
•Meritus club rooms from £32 which include access to the 
Club Lounge (children under 18 years not permitted in Lounge), 
buffet breakfast, all day tea & coffee and evening cocktails.
Meals: Room only.  
Private transfers: 25 minutes from Singapore airport. Deluxe room

from £89 
per person per night
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FREE nights in deluxe, executive deluxe & premier rooms: 
3 for 2: 01-31 Aug, 07-21 Dec 18 & 02 Jan-28 Feb 19. 
4 for 3: On selected dates Apr-Dec 19. 
FREE room upgrade: Sep 18-Mar 19 if you book at least 
60 days before arrival. Upgrade is from deluxe to executive 
deluxe or executive deluxe to premier room.   
Honeymoons: If you stay in a deluxe or executive deluxe 
room receive an upgrade to the next room category.
Offers not applicable during Formula 1 Grand Prix.

Premier Plus

The impressive Marina Mandarin welcomes you with a distinctively majestic atrium which soars through 21 levels 
of the hotel and promises a lavish stay. Situated in the heart of the city, the hotel has direct access to the Marina 
Square Shopping Mall, Suntec City Mall and is within walking distance of the latest attractions including Gardens 
by the Bay, ArtScience Museum and The Esplanade-theatres by the bay. All guest rooms offer a private balcony 
overlooking the city skyline or Marina Bay, it’s the perfect place to relax after a day shopping and sightseeing.  

Marina Mandarin
5� Singapore

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!124  Singapore

Features: 575 rooms•4 restaurants•bar•outdoor 
swimming pool•Amarin Spa•fitness centre•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony.
Room upgrades: Executive deluxe rooms from £7•executive 
deluxe Marina Bay view rooms from £14•premier city and 
Marina Bay rooms from £14•Meritus Club rooms from £45 
including breakfast, evening cocktails, all day tea & coffee and 
soft drinks and use of lounge. 
Meals: Room only. 
Private transfers: 20 minutes from Singapore airport.

Deluxe room

FREE nights in superior hill view & deluxe sea view 
rooms
4 for 3: Sep-Oct 18, May- Jun & Sep-Oct 19. 
Maximum 2 nights free. 
Offer not applicable during Formula 1 Grand Prix.

Premier Plus

Conveniently linked to mainland Singapore by a causeway, this is the only beachfront resort in Singapore. Lying 
beside idyllic Siloso Beach and overlooking the South China Sea, the resort is within easy reach of numerous island 
attractions including Universal Studios. There is lots to do under the sun for the young and the young at heart or you 
can, of course, simply enjoy a relaxing dip in the pool or a rejuvenating visit to CHI, The Spa. For those looking for 
a sandy beach resort combined with city facilities, this is the perfect hotel. 

Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort & Spa
5� Sentosa, Singapore

Features: 454 rooms•4 restaurants•2 bars•swimming 
pool•jacuzzi•children’s pool with waterslides•children’s 
playground•gym•CHI, The Spa•non-
motorised watersports •children’s club 5-12 years 
(9.30am-9pm)•free shuttle to VivoCity•free WiFi
Accommodation: In superior hill view rooms with bath/
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: deluxe sea view rooms from £13
•panoramic sea view rooms, which have a separate shower 
and offer views of the South China Sea from £13
•deluxe pool view rooms from £25.

Meals: Room only. Breakfast from £19 per person per day 
Private transfers: 35 minutes from Singapore airport. 

Superior hill view room

from £119 
per person per night

from £125 
per person per night
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FREE night in Garden Wing deluxe rooms & Valley Wing 
deluxe rooms
3 for 2: 01-31 Aug, 13-29 Dec 18, 02-10 Jan & 
01-17 Feb 19. Compulsory breakfast payable on free night.
Early booking room discount up to 20%: On selected 
dates between Sep 18-Dec 19. 
FREE UK airport lounge: For all bookings made at this 
property - see page 7 for details.
Honeymoons: Apr-Dec 19 if you stay 5 nights receive a 
dinner for two at The Line or Waterfall Ristorante Italiano.
Offers not applicable during Formula 1 Grand Prix.

Premier Plus

Set five minutes’ walk from Orchard Road, the Shangri-La offers a real resort-like atmosphere and the ultimate 
in style and luxury. Comprised of three wings, ranging from the Tower Wing, the tropical Garden Wing to the 
luxurious Valley Wing, the hotel is nestled amongst 15 acres of landscaped gardens and sparkling waterfalls. 

Shangri-La Singapore
5�LUXURY Singapore

Singapore  125visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 792 rooms•7 restaurants•2 bars•swimming pool
•children’s swimming pool•jacuzzi•health club•tennis
•CHI, The Spa•children’s centre (1-12 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In Tower Wing deluxe rooms with bath and 
separate shower, mini bar and safe. 
Room upgrades: Larger Garden Wing deluxe rooms with 
balcony which include breakfast from £24•Garden Wing 
deluxe pool view rooms from £30•luxury Valley Wing deluxe 
rooms which include breakfast, champagne, free flow alcohol, 
afternoon tea, the option of butler service and non-alcoholic 
drinks from mini bar from £55•Garden Wing suites from £128. 
Meals: Room only. Breakfast from Apr 19. 
Private transfers: 25 minutes from Singapore airport.

Tower Wing deluxe room

Valley Wing deluxe room

from £115 
per person per night

Early booking 15% suite discount: On selected dates 
between Jan-Jun 19. Minimum 2 night stay applies.
FREE Singapore Sling, FREE daily non-alcoholic mini bar 
& 20% spa discount.
FREE return limousine transfers & FREE afternoon tea: 
If you stay in a grand hotel suite. 
FREE UK airport lounge: For all bookings made at this 
property - see page 7 for details.
Offers not applicable during Formula 1 Grand Prix.

Premier Plus

Established in 1887, the most famous hotel in Asia welcomes guests to a newly restored hotel at the beginning of 
2019 and a stay here remains ‘an experience to be cherished and talked about for years’. Experience the ultimate 
in comfort and old-world opulence in the luxurious, colonial-style suites; spread over four wings, each boasts a large 
airy interior. After sightseeing, why not indulge at the exclusive spa, enjoy a world-renowned Singapore Sling at the 
Long Bar, a traditional afternoon tea in the Tiffin Room or fine cuisine at one of the distinctive restaurants. 

Raffles
5�LUXURY Singapore

Features:115 suites•6 restaurants•3 bars•roof-top 
swimming pool•jacuzzi•Raffles Spa•free WiFi
Accommodation: In large courtyard suites with bath and 
separate shower, dressing area, mini bar with complimentary 
soft drinks, safe, separate lounge area and 24 hour butler 
service. 
Room upgrades: Palm court suites which feature elegant 
period furnishings from £39•the famous personality suites 
(named after personalities who have visited the hotel) from £64

Courtyard Suitefrom £349 
per person per night

•grand hotel suites from £1449, which are distinguished by 
their spaciousness, elegant design and quality of antiques and 
artworks displayed. 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 20 minutes from Singapore airport.
Note: Due to restoration, the hotel will be closed until 
early 2019. 
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